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Dearest Parents and Carers,

This week the snow finally arrived offering fun and respite from the current circumstances we find ourselves 
in. Half term has certainly flown by and I am pleased that we have been able maintain a healthy and 

productive connection with all our families. We will be sending a short survey to gather some feedback on 
our remote learning since Christmas and I would encourage you to take some time over the break to 

respond. 

It has been truly wonderful to be able to see so many examples of our children’s work here in the 
Newsletter - in fact this edition is the largest yet and shows what a diverse and rich curriculum we have. 

As for next week, I would encourage you to ‘log off’ from remote learning and the perils of finding the right 
zoom invite and enjoy uninterrupted family time. 

As we approach Lent, Shrovetide traditionally offered the opportunity to use up eggs and fat that were not 
eaten during this fasting period. Before we begin a period of reflection and penance, Shrove Tuesday is an 

opportunity for fun and festivities. If you are cooking pancakes with your children next week take a few 
pictures and share them with julie.ruse@michaelhall.co.uk and we will include them in the next newsletter. 

I wish you all restful and safe spring break.

Warmest regards, Paul Farr
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  FUNDRAISER

Class 9 have produced an eBook of short stories about the environment, social media and 
their futures. They are hoping to support Kangaroo, a charity they have chosen for the 
reasons below. The book was released on Monday 8th February and the link is now on the 
Michael Hall website. Please support Class 9 with their lovely gesture. 

Kangaroos is a charity that helps children and young people with learning disabilities find 
opportunities to have a 
good social and be 
independent and boost 
self-esteem. Kangaroos 
has supported 207 
members; ran 520 clubs 
and they also have 
provided 1,778 hours 
of fun activities. In 2019 
Kangaroos had their 25th 
anniversary. That year they 
celebrated by having an 
overnight trip to Disney 
land in Paris. If you donate 
£10 you could fund one 
hour of care, £25 your 
money will buy a sensory 
toy for a child with 
complex medical needs, 
£45 your donation can 
buy a minibus outing.

Kangaroos Disability Club 
was established by a small 
group of parents in 1994, 
their children went to 
court meadow School in 
Cuckfied, which focused 
on teaching and 
supporting children with 
learning disabilities. They 
wanted to make sure that 
their children could have 
some other activity to do 
out of school, so they set 
up a Saturday playscheme. 
Now the organisation has grown massively and currently supports over 200 members 
ranging in age from 6 to 35. Last year they celebrated their 25th Anniversary and to mark the 
occasion they raised an additional £100,000 to create a special memory for the 
members, through a range of exciting day trips, overnight stays, and mini breaks. They 
vision is that people with learning disabilities can exercise their right to leisure, play and 
recreational activity in a safe and supported environment where all members are treated 
as individuals.



Snow Stuff

Snow lantern by Elliott, Class 7b Ice Sculptures
by Arthur, 
Kindergraten

Snowman 
by Ella, Kindergarten

Sledging in the 
snowy wind picture
by Lilian in 
Kindergarten

Ice Decoration
by Ella, Kindergarten

Ice lantern by Isabella (Class 1a) 
and Max (Class 3)



Max’s impression of sledging (Class 1a) 

Max’s circle spiral (Class 1a)

Max’s snowflakes 
(Class 1a)

Snowman with 
spinach hair 
by Lilian in 
Kindergarten

Snow lantern by 
Helena Finnemore

Snowman (above)
by Molly and 
Sabrina (Class 6a) 

Snow chicken 
by Holly
(Class 8b) 



Kindergarten Crafts



Class 2b
Shin - The Old sage in the King of Irelands Son Noah - Diamond form drawing

Noah - Hexagon Corben - Valentines Heart 

Alexia - Circle of 12 using the 5 and 7 times table Isla - Writing about The King of Irelands Son 

Max - Diamond 
form drawing 



Class 2b
Daniel- German Colouring in 



Class 3a Form Drawing



Class 4a Animal Projects

by Lana

by Chloe



Class 5a

Our first week of the geography of Britain
By Noam Friedman Carones. 



Class 5a

Elin Morgan’s work and a 
photo of the bard chair 

from 1912.



Ancient Civilisations by Class 5b 

Thea Small

Card game designed by 

Finn Milic, based on the 

Ancient Egyptian myth of 

Isis and Osiris.

Class 5b



Class 5b



Class 5b



Class 5b



Class 5b



Class 5b



Class 7a

Project on Egypt by Lur Cristobal Gonzalez



Class 7b

Project on Morocco by Yannis



Class 7b

Project on Madagasgar by Elliott Wrigley



Class 8a Main Lesson Meterology

Title page 
by Helena Espitalier-Noel

Atmospheres by Sarah Muir



Class 8a This is a response to an image of Haiti, where thousands of people have built their homes 
out of “rubbish”, often brightly coloured. 

By Ebbon Payne

By Jacob Heasman



by Chrissie Johnson

Class 8b

Skull, skeleton and joints by 
Maia Ciobanu

by Meadow Ravenhill



Class 10
Class 10 discussed Mary Oliver's striking poem 'Swan' last week, and then wrote a creative response 
about a new animal.

Snow leopard by Amy Duveen

Who steals against the arctic blast.
A fury armed with shards of glass.

That rips and slashes through the trees.
A razor gaze from eyes like these

Who march like ice against the snow
That swirls and whips the frozen ground

A fleeting phantasm of biting chill
Out of the mirage of tongue-tied sound

Her rippled patterns melt like snow
The bucks like phantoms browse and wait

Already doomed, and half devoured
Unknowing, of their inevitable fate.

The snow explodes, the cutlass eyes
Drive home the deadly outstretched claws,

And rose red blossoms where it lies
Branch out, beneath the cloud cat’s jaws.

Wren by Maddy Issacs

Can you hear it, a cacophony of sound, a wild chorus?
Can you hear it’s joyful song, too loud and bright

For one timid dull bird?
Creep closer…

Can you catch a glimpse,
In the tangle of twigs, the protecting cage of brambles?

Can you see it’s claws cling to delicate wires,
Dark eyes meet your own?

A warning flick, you trigger alarm.
A shrill scream splits the silence.

It breaks free, flits low and light across bracken
Dives to security guarded by hedges.

Can you see it, in the gloom,
A flutter of feathers dance like dying leaves?

Can you feel it, a little heart beats
And a giant’s voice fills the empty air with life?



Class 11 Class 11 have been focusing on painting for the last two weeks. 
Above are pieces by Theo and Cassidy (flower).

By Cassidy Noakes

By Theo Macbean



Be in with a chance of having your artwork exhibited at the Royal Academy. A number of students 
entered this competition last year and it was brilliant to see the breadth of work submitted from 
throughout the school. Half term could be the perfect time for students to work on a piece of artwork 
to submit. If anyone has any questions you can email me at jo.west@michaelhall.co.uk.

Call for entries
 

An exciting opportunity 
for students aged 5–19 
to exhibit their artwork 
online and at the Royal 
Academy of Arts

Open for submissions
11 January – 26 April 2021
 
Find out more and enter
roy.ac/youngartists
#rayoungartists



The Heart of Teaching students have had zoom lessons on teaching Middle School art. They have been 
looking at Class 7 who study the great artists in the Renaissance. Artists change perspective in their 
paintings as they move into the Renaissance period and this turning point in the evolution of human 
consciousness is reflected in the changes occurring in the 12-13 year old. 

The HOT students had a go at some of the 
exercises given to class 7 including these 

charcoal studies.



VIRTUAL CANTEEN INVITATION

You are warmly invited to attend the “virtual canteen” meeting space. A space where we can connect 
with fellow parents in this time apart. It’s an open space to bring whatever is current with regards to 

you or your child’s journey through the school. Conversations are informal and please feel to join late 
or leave early. All are welcome and we would love to see you there. 

Run and hosted by “Michael Hall Parents”, 
Steve, Hannah, Christopher and Maria. 

Date: Every Thursday evening
Time: 20:00
Zoom link: 

https://zoom.us/j/2227769668

For more info:
https://michaelhall.co.uk/michael-hall-parents-group/

Michael Hall Parents



This week’s Wellbeing Resources

www.michaelhall.co.uk/safeguarding-and-wellbeing-resources-for-parents

Following on from the 'Feelings Thermometer' that we published recently in the Friday Flier, we wanted 
to add the poster that Young Minds have created, highlighting ways to give support to children when 
they have angry feelings or outbursts and may help families start a conversation and talk about each 
other’s feelings. 

To subscribe to this newsletter please see www.michaelhall.co.uk/newsletter
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